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OPening Of lOuis Pretty deli in berlin

in close collaboration with entrepreneur Oskar Melzer, PhiliPP Mainzer Office fOr architecture and design, together with 
Paul bauer and farah ebrahimi, has realised the interior design of louis Pretty, a new deli in berlin’s vibrant Kreuzberg neighbourhood. 

located on ritterstraße, louis Pretty is the latest project by Oskar Melzer, James and david ardinast. for the deli, Philipp Mainzer 
developed a fresh and unique dining environment, featuring a sophisticated mix of materials and colours. 
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inspired by Palm springs modernism and david hockney’s painting ‘a bigger splash’, the space is imagined with a progressive interior 
concept brimming with distinct tones and textures. burnt orange walls, bazooka pink upholstered seating are set against surprising 
and coherent combination of italian laminate table tops with the illusion of a swimming pool surface. a special edition of the e15 dining 
chair hOudini treated with teak stain references modernist tones and harmonises with the entire space.

louis Pretty is named after a member of the Jewish new york Mafia Kosher nostra – in keeping with tradition as in previous projects of 
Melzer and the ardinast brothers, such as the well received stanley diamond restaurant in frankfurt, louis Pretty brings the culture of 
kosher kitchen to key german cities, offering refined homemade pastrami sandwiches, traditional Matzo ball soup and cobb salad.

with recent projects such as the aesop signature store, frankfurt and the distillery for the german gin Monkey 47 in loßburg, PhiliPP 
Mainzer Office fOr architecture and design works internationally on commercial, residential and cultural projects, providing 
full architectural and design services. 

              ends. /

facts
 
client:  etc gastronomiebetriebs- und Verwaltungsgesellschaft mbh
location:  berlin, germany 
status:  completed 
Programme:    approx.: 56 qm

credits

architecture: PhiliPP Mainzer Office fOr architecture and design, planning phases 1-8
team:  Paul bauer, farah ebrahimi, Philipp grundhöfer
furniture:  e15, PhiliPP Mainzer Office fOr architecture and design
fabric:  Kvadrat
Photography:  steve herud
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for further information or images in high resolution, please contact the Pr team 

sophie emmerich, t +49 (0)69 945 4918 31, se@philippmainzer.com
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